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. ~ ~ " ,. ........ f' P! 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECIlON AGENCY - ",: - ; 
W ASBINGTON9 D.C. 

) 
In the Matter of: ) 

) 
Peabody Western Coal Company ) 
Trtle V Permit No. NN-OP 08-010 ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

TrtIe V Appeal No. 

PETITION FOR REVIEW 

f. .... _ - , ~ =- ..... 
•• • ~ " > - < .. ' ," ••• ~ 

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. §§ 71.10(i) and 71.1I~ Peabody Western Coal Company 

("Peabody") submits this Petition fur Review of the TItle V Opemtiug Permit ("Permitj issued 

by the Navajo Nation Environmental Protection Agency ("NNEPA j under a delegation of 

authority from EPA Region IX for Peabody~s Black Mesa Complex near ~ Arizona. A 

copy of the Permit is attached as .Exhibit A. 

This Petition cbaIleoges NNEPA's inclusion of RXpJin:menfs fiom the Navajo Nation 

Operating Permit RegoIatioos {"NNOPRj as 00Dditi00s in the Permit. For the reasons 

explained herein, Peabody m;pectfuDy requests 1he EnviromnenfaI Appeals Board ("Boardj to 

order the nmoval of any conditions based on Tribal regulations ftom the four comers of the 

Federal Operating Permit for BlaekMesa Complex. 
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L INTROOOcnON 

Title V of tile Clean Air Act as amended in 1990 {"Actj. 42 U-RC §§ 1661 et seq., 

requires "major souroes" of air pollutant emissions to have an operating permit. When a State or 

Tolle does not have an EPA~ved operating permit program that meets the requirements of 

40 C.F.R part 70 ("part 10 prowamA EPA impJemeots a Federal opaating permit program 

under 40 C.F.R. part 71 ("part 11 program) fur the afft:cted area. 

The Navajo Nation. EnvironmeDtal Protection Aga1cy ("NNEPA") has developed Tribal 

operating permit RfPI~ ie., the Navajo NaIioo 0penIIing Penoit lleguJatioos \NNOPlt"). 

The NNOPR have not been approved by EPA uncIer part 10. AIthoug1t the EPA initially 

implemented a part 71 program for sourees on the Navajo Resavatioa. the NNEPA has sinu 

been delegated authority by EPA to administer a part 71 Federal opaatiag permit program. 

Under that delegation. the NNEPA bas issued a part 71 Federal operating permit for 

Peabodys Black. Mesa Complex. CertaiJl conditioDs in that Permit consist of requirements based 

not only on the part 11 regulations but also 011 the NNOPll. Other condiIioDs in that Permit 

consist of requirements based solely on the NNOPR.. In defending the Permit·s inclusion of 

requirements based 011 its Tribal regulations » the NNEPA seems to be saying that delegation of 

part 71 authority to the Tribe has IBJthorized the creation of fedaaIIy adOrcable c:ondiIions that 

are based on Navajo regulations. 

Peabody» howeM:r, does BOt believe that dekt9dion ofpart 71 authority to NNEPA grants 

fedeml approval of the NNOPR.. Adding requirements fiom Tribal regulations as oooditions in a 

Federal operating pennit not 0DIy creates COIIfusioD as to which permit conditioos are 

enforceable UDder the Clean Air Act but also establishes a dangerous precedent for future Federal 

operating permits that are issued by deIeg1Ite Tribal agencies. Because it ia unlawful for the 
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NNEPA to include requiremenIs ftom its To"bal regu1atioDs as amditions in a part 71 Federal 

operating permit. Peabody requests the Boatd to require all such permit amditions based on the 

NNOPR. to be taIIOved fiom the part 71 Federal operating permit fur Black Mesa Complex. 

It is important to note that Peabody's request does not involve the removal of numerous 

authorized by part 71 regulations and JWSt remain in the Permit as valid Federal requirements. 

For those ~ only the citatioos of the NNOPR. as authority for the conditions must be 

removed from the r-t 11 FedaaI permit. IIowew:r, as explained fudher herein, the Permit's 

condition for collection of permit fees ftom Peabody is auIhorized solely by the NNOPR; there is 

no Federal counterpart for coIlectiDg part 71 permit fees in this particular instance. Accordingly, 

the Permit condition requiriDg collection of tees is the only NNOPR.-based c:.ondition that must 

be removed in its erDay fiom the fum COIners of the part 71 permit for Black Mesa Complex. 

Peabody also emphasizes that this appeal should not be coasnued as a challenge to the 

Navajo Nation's audtority to develop, implement and enforce its own opendiag pennlt program. 

Rather, this appeal seeks the Board's assistaDce in clarifying the inter:fiK:e UDder the Clean Air 

Act between To"bat and Fedend authorities related to operating pennit programs. 

n. BACKGRODND 

A. De DIad. Mesa c..ptex 

The Black Mesa Complex (Complex) is a surface coal mine Ioc=atecI tweDty miles 

southwest of Kayenta. Arizona aad within the eD:rior boundaries of die Navajo Nation.. The 

Complex indudes surfiIce mining operations, coal proGtlSSi.ng and preparation facilities. an 

overland eonwyor system, several ooal storage ~ several open storage piles. and various 
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storage tanks. Because the Complex is classified as a "major source," 42 U.S.C. § 7661(2), it 

must have an operating permit issued in aecordance with title V. 42 U.S.C. § 166Ja(a). 

B. 

TItle V imposes on each State the duty to develop, administer and enforce an operating 

permit program that complies with the n:quiJements of title V. Sedioo 502(b) of the Act 

requires that EPA promulgate regulations oonIaining provisions under which each State must 

develop an operating permit program and submit it to ~ A fOr approval prior to its 

impIementatioo. EPA has promuIpted 40 C.F ll. pat 10 wbidt specifies the minimum elements 

to be contained in each State operating permit program. 51 Feel Reg. 32,250 (July 21, 1992). 

Sections 502(d)(3) and S02(i)(4) of the Au require EPA to promulgate a Federal 

operating permit program to apply wheaeYer' a Stale has &iIed to submit an approvable part 70 

program to EPA or has been deficient in the adminisaration or enforcement of its part 70 

program. EPA bas promulgated 40 C.F ll. pan 11 which CODt.aiDs all of the requirements of the 

Federal operating permit pmgram. 61 Fed.. Keg. 34,.202 (July I,. 1996). Issued under a Federal 

program, Part 71 pamits contain only federally eobceable requirements. Id at 34,221. 

UaIike SCala, Indian Tribes are DOt required to develop and run their own part 70 

operating permit programs, although EPA e:nc:ouIages them to do so. See. e.g .. 64 Fed. Reg. 

8,.248 (Feb. 19, 19(9). EPA bas IeYised its original part 11 Fedaal operating pennit progmm in 

onIer fur the Appt;y to administer aad eoforoe that program within Indian oountty unless a part 

70 Tribal progtam lias been IIfIIIRM'CI by EPA _ the area. 40 C.Fll. § 71.4(b). The part 71 

Federal operating permit program beaune etrective in Jndiaa COUIIIIy throughout the United 

States on March 22. 1999. 4OC.FJ.l. § 11.4(bX2) 
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Part 71 provides that EPA may delegate. in whole or in part. responsibility for 

administering the part 71 program to a State or eligible Tribe. 40 C.Flt. § 7I.IO(a). The 

provisions governing delegation ofpart 71 program authority are prescribed at 40 C.F.R § 71.10. 

A Delegation of Authority Agreement is required to set furth the terms and conditions of the 

delegation and to specify the provisions that the delegate agency is auIhorized to impIemenL 40 

C.F.R. § 71.10(a). Ouoe delegation becomes effectM; the deIepte agency is responsible, to the 

ateot specified in the Agreemeot. fur administering the part 71 progtam. Id Delegation does 

not CODStdute approval of a Stateor- Tribal opaating permit PlOSIam unde£ part 70. 40 C.F.R. 

§ 71.4(j); see also 61 Fed. Reg. 34,206. 

C. 

Under autbotity of the Navajo Nation Air Pollution Prevention and Control Act, 4 N.N.C. 

§§ 1134-40. NNEPA bas developed the Navajo Nation Operating Permit ~ 4 NNR. 

§§ 11-21:1-101 et seq. The NNOPlt are patterned after tile RqUiremeDts of 40 C.Flt. part 70. 

~ the 1aD8J .. of many provisions withia the NNOPIt is identical to the laDguage of their 

part 70 oouoterparts because NNHPA intends to seek EPA~s part 70 approval of tile NNOPR. See 

October lS~ 2004 Delegatioo of Authority Agreement ("Delegation Agreement")~ attached as 

Exhibit B, at 2. Howew:r~ because EPA lias not yet approved tie NNOPlt as a part 70 Tribal 

operating permit progntm. major sources located OIl the Navajo ltesenatioIl are subject to the part 

71 Fedenl operating permit progtmL 

D. NNEPA's Dch:", Part 71 AadwiitJ 

On October 15,2004 BrA Region IX delegated to the NNEPA audlotity to administer the 

part 71 Federal operating permit program tOr the BIac:k Mesa Comp1ex and certain other part 71 

sources on the Navajo Reservation. 69 Fed.. Reg. 67,578 (Nov. 18, 2004). The Delegation 
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Agreement. between EPA and NNEPA sets foI1h tenDs and conditions of that delegation. 

consistent with the provisions of pan 1]. (Ex. B). 

I'.. TIle Pawit at Issae 

The original part 11 Federal operating permit fur Black Mesa Complex was issued by 

EPA Region IX and bec.ame etrective 011 July I, 2004. Under its delegated authority to 

administer a part 71 ~ the NNEPA issued a renewal part 71 Federal operating permit for 

Black Mesa <AmpIex OIl December 1, 2009. (Ex. A). 

During the pubI~ COIIIIDID period for the draft version of that renewal part 71 ~ 

Peabody objected to inclusion of requirements &om the NNOPlt as conditioos in that part 71 

permit. See August 2009 Peabody Commeats, auadled as Exhibit C, at 4-5. Peabody provided 

further oomments OIl that issue to the NNEPA in Now:mber 2009. See November 2009 Peabody 

Commeats, attached as Exhibit D, at 1-3. In I~ the NNEPA asserted that particular 

statements within the Delegation Agreement autborizIxl conditioos ia the NNEPA-issued part 71 

permit to be based on NNOPll teqUiremeots. See NNEPA Respomcs to CommenIs, .uadJed as 

Exhibit E, at 9-10. Peabody DOW petitions the Etwiroomeotal Appeals Board to review NNEPA's 

~ of iocluding specific requiRments in the NNOPR as concIitiom; in the renewed part 71 

Federal operating permit for Black Mesa Complex. 

m. STANDING 

During the public comm.ent period for the draft version of the Permit, Peabody timely 

submitted conmteiIb to NNEPA reganIiog the specifie issue it DOW raises ia this Petition for 

Review. (Ex. C). In accordaDce with 40 C.F.R.. §§ n.IO(i) and 7I.ll(J)(I), Peabody has 

standing to appeal the Pennit. 
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w. DISPUTED PERMIT CONDmONS 

Peabody seeks the Boanfs review of the NNEPA~s inclusion of requirements from the 

Navajo Nation Operating Permit R.eguIatioos in eadt of the fOllowing oonditions in the Permit: 

mB, IV.A, IV.C. IV.D. IV.E, IV.a. IV.H, IV.L lV.K, IV Land IV.Q. 

V. STATEMENT OFISSIJE SIJPPORTING UVBW 

The above-stated conditioas within the NNEPA-issued part 71 Federal opaating permit 

for Black Mesa Complex are based,. in whole or in part, on requirements from the Navajo Nation 

Operating Permit R,..1ations.. For the fOllowing reasons. Peabody believes, as a matter of law 

under ~ Clean Air Ad:, that any aJDditioos based on NNOPR requHeuteiD have no lawful place 

in that title V pemUt. 

A. Ddep«iM of part 71 aatiwaity dees .. call1ttr EPA appntval of Tribal ............. ,...... 
In order for a TnDal agency to be delegated authority to administer' die part 71 Federal 

operating permit prognlID. EPA must conclude that the Jaws of the Iadian Tribe provide 
, 

"adequate authority to carry out all aspects ofdle clekgated progtam.." 40 C.F.R. § 71.10(a). A 

Tribe bas "adequate authority to carry out all a5peds of tile delegated [part 71] program" when it 

bas sufficient /egaI aJIIhority IIIIIl J'OCt!fIwes rmder Tribal law to admiaister ad enforce a part 

71 program. 60 Fed. Reg. 2O~823 (Apr. 27
7 

1995) (auphasis added). As EPA has explained, 

each delegate agency bas to oomply with its own procedura. administtative codes, regulations, 

and laws as vreII as the requirements ofpart 71. Id 

The Delegation Agreement between the NNEPA and EPA makes dear that EPA "has 

determined that NNFPA meets all of the criteria for designatioo. as a ~deIegate agency' set forth 

at 40 C.F.ll Part 71." (E.x. B at 1). However, NNEP A appears to ooostrue that EPA finding as 

conferring Federal appioval of its Tribal operating pernriuil18 regulations for purposes of title V 
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permitting. For that reason, NNEPA· believes that it is justified in including requirements from 

the NNOPR. in several conditions in the part 71 Federal operating pemDt fur Black Mesa 

Complex. (Ex. D at 9-10). 

NNEP A bas misinterpreted the legal effect of EPA's determination that NNEP A has 

"adequate authority to amy out all aspects of the delegated plogtaBL" As espIained above. EPA 

only appmves ToOal or State operabng permit regulations under part 70. In the absence of an 

EPA-approwd part 70 program, EPA issues title V permits under the Federal part 71 program. 

Title V does not, Itowevu~ provide h any hybrid ~ i~ one with some conditions from a 

part 70 program and other ooncJitioas from a part 71 progmm. Nor does title V provide fur the 

addition of either Tribal or Stile reguJatioos to a part 71 Federal program. 

EPA may delegate, iB whole or in part, the authority to administer a part 71 operating 

permit program to a ToDe. 40 C.F.R. § 71.10(a). However, EPA has made clear that "delegation 

of a part of a part 71 program wiD not ooRSbtute any type of approval of a State or Tribal 

operating permits program UDder part 70." 40 C.FJl. § 71.4(j). Instead, with a partial 

delegation, the To"be administers only the delegated pot1ions of part 71, and EPA administers the . 

remaining por6ons of tile part 71 program. fur sources 011 that Tribe's 1ands. Id 

In ~ NNEPAss unappnwal Tribal reguJatioos do not becanc eJc:ments of tile part 71 

Federal operating permit program simply because EPA has delegated part 71 authority to the 

NNEPA E-veo. after- that delegation, the NNOPR. remain unentOn:eabIe under the Clean Air Act. 

Therefore, oondirions in the part 71 Federal opentiDg permit fOr Black: Mesa Complex that are 

based on NNOPR requirements have no force of law under the Clean Air Act and must be 

removed ftom the title V pennit for that source. 
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B. The DeIeptNa Acteeaaeat apIiddy .... _ tIIat NNOPK previsions are 
IIOt part of Ole saLjrd part 71 Jledenl ...... pnwit. 

The Delegation Agn:emeot plainly recognizes 1bat NNEPA bas promulgated its own 

Navajo Nation Operatiog Permit Regulations. However, the Delegation Agreement also notes 

the following: "Although not a requirement of this DeIegaboII AgRaBeJ1l and not part of the 

administration of the federal port 71 progT/IIII. NNEPA intends to suppIemeDt the requirements 

in Part 71 with. the requirements in the Navajo Nation Operating Permit Regulations." (Ex. B, 

f VA (emphasis added)l 

In issuing the part 71 Federal permit tOe Black Mesa Complex. the NNEPA has 

established the following permit conditions based on NNOPll RJqUirements: 

Permit C'nnditinn 

mB 
IV.A 
IV.C 
IVD 
IV.E 
IV.G 
IV.H 
IV.I 
IV.K 
IV.L 
IV.Q 

NNOPRProvision 

§302(G) 
Subpart VI 
§302(I) 
§ 301(E) 
§ 702 
§406 
§405(C) 
§405(D) 
§40S(E) 
§406 
§404(B) 

Region IX has clearly admowIedged that NNOPlt requirements are JlOf title V 

requirements of the Clean Air Ad. The tact that most of the ahove-stated permit conditions are 

also based on part 71 requirements is irrelevant. For 1itle V permitting undec part 71, those 

permit conditions must be based OBIy on part 71 requirements daat apply. Because provisions 

within the NNOPR are not required by the Clean Air Act, Peabody RSpeCtfuIIy requests any and 

all requirements from the NNOPR. to' be temoVeCl ftom the tOur comers of the NNEPA-issued 

title V permit for Black Mesa Complex. 
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C. NNUA~s C81ledieD of fees ..... NNOPR Sabpart VI caaaot be. 
rupriJe..alt ef aMU:PA issanl part 71 Jl ........... 1":*-.. 

The fee collection provisions &om NNOPR Subpart VI caonot be included in the part 71 

Federal permit fur an additional reason. 

The part 11 tqpJlarioos amtaia provisions fOr delamiaiag and coUeding part 11 permit 

fees under the following cim:unstances: when EPA administers the part 11 Pf08IaDl, §11.9(cXl); 

when EPA administers die part 11 pmgnun with OODtIador assistaooe, § 11.9(c)(3); when part 71 

prognuns are ~ in ~ § 71.9(cX4); and when part 71 pmgtams are fully delegated but 

EPA bas not suspended its part 11 feeeolJediolJ, § 11.9(cX2)(i). 

However~ die Agency tOuod that EPA's collection of part 71 fees through a Federal 

prognun oouId CIUSe problems tOr delegate agencies that have the independent authority under 

their State or Tribal laws to ooIlect fees adequate to fund delegated part 71 programs. As a 

result. EPA concludecl that the best approach to ooBecting reYeIIUe for those partiaJJar delegate 

agencies was to allow those agencies to collect sufficieat revenues under their State or Tribal law 

and to suspend EPA coIIeaion of part 11 fees tOr those delegated part 71 programs. 61 Fed. 

Reg. 34,223-4. 

EPA has determined that the NNEPA bas adequate authority under Navajo Nation law to 

fund fully-delegated part 11 activiIies with fees collected :from part 11 soun:e5. (Ex. B at 4). 

Upon NNEPA's administDtion of tile delegated part 71 authority, EPA agreed to suspend its 

collection of part 71 fees. Id UacIa- those citcumstances,. the part 71 regulations contain no 

provisions for determining and coJleding part 71 pamit feeS- Inslead § 1l.9(c)(2)(ii) provides: 

Where the delegate State [or Tn"be] coDects fees trom part 71 
sources unde£ State [or Tribal) law wbich are sufficient to fund the 
delegated part 71 program. the EPA may suspend its collection of 
part 71 tees. The specific tenDs ami conditions Ieg8l'ding the 
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suspension of fee ooDection wiD be addJessed in the applicable 
delegation agreement pursuant to § 71.1R 

The Delegation Agreement confirms that "NNEP A agrees to ooIIect permit fees from all 

Part 71 sources in a manner oonsisteot with Subpart VI of the NNOPR.» (Ex. B, § ll). 

manner consistent with Subpart VI of the NNOPR- does not make that Tribal regulatory 

as NNEPA's. part 71 dinx:ts the delegate agency to collect reYa1UC. aa:ording to State or TnDal 

requirements, sufficieat to cover the eosts of a part 71 prosram. See. ~ 61 Fed Reg. 39,8n 

(July 31, 1996) (Under part 71 delegations to sevaal States, sources would pay permit fees 

"acoonling to the State statute. j. 

In sum. the part 71 Federal permit fee collection procedures that apply to EPA cannot be, 

and were not, delegated to NNEPA The Delegation Agreement instead pnwides for a means of 

Tribal...uthorized collection of permit fee paym.em:s consistent with NNOPR. Subpart VI. That 

~ howeYer, does not mnfer Federal approval ofNNOPR Subpart VI as part of the part 

71 Federal openting permit progt1IUL TWs, although Peabody does not contest NNEP A's 

authority to determine and ooIIeet permit fees outside the four COIJIeI'S of Peabody' s federaIly

enforceable operating permit, the Permit conditions based 011 NNOPIt Subpart VI must be 

removed fiom the part 71 Federal permit fix Black Mesa Complex. 

D. TriInII npladolls CAll IJe tile ... for part 71 penUt COIlditions, but only 
.... EPA .... - .................. 1ie_ .... 71fedenal~ 

NNEPA has identified several "speQfic NNOPR provisions that apply to Part 71 

permits." (F.x. D at lO). Based 00. that Tribal authority, ie., that the language in certain NNOPR 
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provisions makes them applicable to part 71 pennits., the NNEPA has justified citing those 

NNOPR provisions as authority for oonditions in a part 71 Federal opaating permit. Id 

NNEPA's reliance on Tribal authority to oonfer" Federal approval of a Tribal regulation is 

misplaced. All title V permit requirements - whether they are Tribal (or State) under part 70 or 

they are Federal under part 71 - caD only be authorized by EPA NeiIbe£ a Tribe nor a State can 

unilaterally confer part 70 or part 71 approval ofils opending permit regulations. 

EPA designed the part 71 Federal opending permit program using a «national template" 

approach because the Agency beIiew.d that a ~ ~ approach was still flexible 

enough to be an effective program in most areas. 61 Fed.1leg. 34.213. NeYedheless, 40 C.F.It. 

§ 71.4(f) provides: 

The Administrator . __ may adopt, tIIrough mJemalring. portions of 
, a State or Tribal permit program in combiuation with provisions of 
this pan [711 to administer a Federal program for the State or in 
Indian ootmtry in substitution of or in addition to the Federal 
program otherwise RXJUimd by this part. 

EPA bas explained that this provision was iutended to allow the A8ency "the flexibility 

to meld portions of a . _ . Tribal permit progtam with pnwisioDs of part 71 to create a part 71 

program that fits the needs if the area for which it is beiDg administered, regardless of whether 

the ... Tribal program bas gained EPA approval." 64 Fed. Reg.. 3,259 (emphasis added); see 

also 60 Fed. Reg. 2O,811. 

In other wcnIs, EPA has provided a mechanism whereby provisions within NNOPR 

could serve as the basis for condiIions in the part 71 Fedaal Ofdatit@ permit fo£ BJact Mesa 

Complex. In partieuJar. EPA ruJemaking would be required to oombine the reIevaDt NNOPR 

provisions with portions of 1he sIandard part 71 program to create a hybrid part 71 Federal 

opentting permit program unique to the Navajo Nation. 
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Importantly, however, the partiwlar NNOPR provisions adopted through that EPA 

rulemaking would beeome, for tide V purposes. part 71 Federal requirements specific to the 

Navajo Nation and WOfIId be cited lIS sudr in any part 71 permit issued by NNEPA under an EPA 

delegation of part 71 authority. Thus. although it has not been implemented, even the part 71 

regulatory procedure for basing conditions in a Federal opaaliug pamit on TnDal pennitting 

provisions still would not autItoJ:ize pennit conditioDs required by TnDal regulations in the part 

71 permit. Under'the Clean Air Act, Tribal operating permit regulations have no place in a part 

71 Federal operating permit. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

When promulgating requirements fOr the part 11 program. EPA stated: 

The EPA undenIands the stroDg desire expressed by industry 
commenters to avoid having several ~ entities, e.g., EPA, 
a State. and a Tn1Je, seeking to assert regulatory authority over 
them. The EPA believes that Federal implementation of the title V 
program throughout Indian COUDby win help provide certainty and 
clarity to tegUIated entities. 

64 Fed Reg. 8,253. Yet. the certainty and clarity that EPA expected fiom administration of its 

part 71 Federal progqm in Indian COUDIIy has not materialized with the part 71 permit recently 

issued by the NNF.P A fur the Black Mesa Complex. While the delegation of part 71 authority to 

a Tnoo clearly involves a "maniageD of Federal and Tribal penniUing RgUIations, that maniage 

stops short ofinoorponating those Tribal rules into the part 71 Federal progtam. 

Title V conditions in a part 71 Federal operating permit are based on part 71 regulatory 

reQuirements. If a Tribal agency has been delegated part 71 program authority, title V cooditions 

in a part 71 Federal operating permit must SIiI1 be based 011 part 71 regulatmy teqUirements. 

Although part 71 provides an EPA-ruJemaking mechanism fOr combining part 71 Federal 

requirements with requiranetds fiom a Tribal opaatiDg permit regulation to fmse a part 71 
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Federal program specific to that Tn1Je. EPA has not perfonnecl such ruJemakiDg with the Navajo 

Nation Operating Permit Regulations. 

Because the NNOPll are not part of the part 71 Federal operating permit program, any 

part 71 Federal permit issued by NNEPA UDder a delegation of part 71 authority may not contain 

conditions based on the NNOPll. Nevertheless. the NNEPA-issued part 11 Federal permit for 

Black Mesa Complex includes several conditions based on requirements ftom both part 71 and 

the NNOPR. as well as certain fee coIIectioD COIldiIiom based solely 011 requiremeDts ftom the 

NNOPIt. Because TItle V permiuing under the Clean Air Ad does not authorize title V permit 

conditions based on Tribal RgUlatioDs, Peabody lespectfuIJy requests the Board to order the 

removal of all conditions based 011 requirements from the NNOP.R. tiom the part 11 Federal 

operating permit that bas been issued for· Black Mesa Complex. As previously indicated, that 

action would aecessitate removal of only one NNOPIt-based condition in its entitety and the 

deletion of citations to NNOPR in sew.nI other Pamit conditions. 

The solution in this instance may well be nothing JJJOfe than segtegation of all NNOPll

based permit conditions into a separate umroPll-only'" attadunent to the part 71 Fedcnl permit. 

But the stnK:ture of the part 71 Federal permit fur Black Mesa Complex must make clear that 

conditions in that tide V permit are enforceable under the Clean Air Ad, but that any related 

conditions mquired under Tribal Jaw are not. 
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RespectfuIly submitted. 
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